
I warmly welcome families and students to the new term. I hope you and 
your family had a restful break and enjoyed your time over the holiday 
period.

The students have returned with a sense of excitement, actively engaging 
with one another and are settling back into learning. At the same time, 
there is once again some uncertainty as current lockdowns extend to our 
neighbouring communities. COVID-19 continues to impact our lives and we 
keep in our thoughts and prayers those whose lives are directly impacted by 
COVID and those in lockdown areas. The unpredictability of the pandemic 
gives rise to many and varied feelings where there is a sense of unknown and 
yet at the same time a sense of hope of a different future. 

There has been great strength shown in our community in overcoming the 
many challenges that COVID-19 continues to present to us, and I am very 
proud of how resilient the students continue to be. I am also most grateful 
to the staff of the College who continue to provide continuity, stability 
and steadfastness in encouraging and inspiring the students to maintain 
momentum in their learning and also showing genuine care for the wellbeing 
of each student. 

In times when businesses large and small are focusing on sustainability, we 
also keep our focus on the ‘big picture’, ensuring we prepare our students 
for a future that is unpredictable, with heightened uncertainty and is 
increasingly changing. Our Marist way is to prepare ‘Good Christians and 
Good citizens’ who will go out and make a difference in the world around 
them. 

In the reality of the constant challenges that continue to come our way, 
I encourage you to find some time in your life for quiet and to reflect on 
the importance of your role as a parent, carer, friend, student, teacher 
or whatever it may be. Our 2021 Marist theme ‘Breathe- the spirit of life’ 
challenges us to slow down, to breathe gently and purposefully so as to 
nurture the inner life and value the importance of being present to ourselves 
and to those around us. 

We were very pleased to have year 12 student Patrick Goodfellow return 
to school this week. Patrick as you may know has had a significant amount 
of time in hospital and rehabilitation after a serious car accident earlier this 
year. Patrick is excited to be back at the College and we are most pleased to 
see him return to our community. 

I congratulate the recipients of the Semester One Excellence Awards that 
were presented at our week one assembly. It is a pleasure to present these 
awards to students who through their actions and ongoing commitment to 
their learning have achieved success by being named first place in individual 
courses. Learning at the College aims to inspire individuals to attain high 
goals and to strive to achieve their personal best in aiming for something 
better. Congratulations to each of these students who by their example live 
out the ideals of our College. Images of the recipients are on the following 
pages.

Achievement Awards were also presented to students in Years 7 - 12 in 
each course of study. These awards were presented at House meetings to 
students who have demonstrated ongoing commitment to their studies. 
Congratulations to the recipients of these important awards.

Boys Boarding Project update

The refurbishment of the Boys Boarding facilities is making good progress.  
The images in the following page show the enhanced external size of the 
project and internal works.

The new Boys Boarding residences are inclusive of:

• Increased capacity for both junior boys and senior boys residences
• Increased areas and size of communal and break out areas
• New individual room spaces for each student
• Functional kitchen, lounge and laundry areas
• Covered outdoor spaces
• Increased ratio of toilet and shower facilities
• Full disability access throughout for students
• Parent reception area
• Designated parent parking areas
• Enhanced insulation and more efficient heating and cooling for 

improved comfort
• Latest technology throughout the building
• Additional accommodation spaces for residential boarding staff
• Installation of Stage 1 of a large capacity Solar System

The project is hoped to be completed in mid 2022 with the hope of stage 
1, the senior boys residence, being completed in early 2022. We are very 
excited about how the project is progressing and very much look forward to 
the completion. 

May Mary our Good Mother and St Marcellin Champagnat continue to watch 
over our community.

Red Bend Catholic College
A local community of Mission within the Australian Marist Community Newsletter

Principal’s message  |  Mr Stephen Dwyer



Boys Boarding Project



Welcome to another week at Red Bend Catholic College. I spoke to the 
students and staff at Assembly last week about the importance of staying 
healthy and following the correct guidelines provided to us by NSW Health. 
Please see below what the students were told. 

CSNSW and NSW Health ask that we abide by the following practices while 
at school. 

Masks and face coverings

While at school, masks or face coverings are recommended for all secondary 
school students and staff while indoors; however please note that they are 
recommended not compulsory. 

In relation to General Hygiene:
Please make sure we are following correct hygiene procedures. 
This includes:
• Washing your hands regularly and/or using hand sanitiser throughout the 
day. When washing your hands it should be for at least 20 secs and use soap. 
• Cover a cough or sneeze with the inside of your elbow
• Dispose of tissues and other personal use items immediately into the bin
• Avoid physical contact in greetings

Entering and exiting the classroom:
Signs have been put up in each classroom with the preferred protocol of 
how to enter the classroom, use sanitizer and then at the end of the lesson 
cleaning down your desk and once again using sanitizer. 

And finally a reminder that you should not come to school if you have any of 
the following symptoms:

• Cough
• Shortness of breath
• Sore/scratchy throat
• Fever
• Loss of taste or smell
• Chest pain
• Headache, usually with fever

As well as the above the following restrictions are still in place:

Non-essential visitors are not permitted in schools. This unfortunately 
includes parents unless dropping off and picking up children. If this is the 
case parents are asked not to leave their vehicles.
 For visitors that are considered essential then they must follow mask-
wearing requirements and sign in using the Service NSW QR code when 
entering the school.

We thank you for your help and cooperation with keeping our community 
healthy. 

Year 11 Leadership Day

Today the Yr 11 students were involved in a Leadership Day which starts 
the process of selecting our College leaders for 2022. The day allowed the 
students to reflect on what it is to be a Marist leader and how all leaders are 
called to ‘serve others’ by modelling servant leadership. It is from this day 
that students will nominate themselves for positions of student leadership. 
Once students nominate themselves, staff will also be involved in providing 
references for the students and then chosen students will give speeches. 
From there students and staff will vote on the various leadership positions 
and then the final decisions regarding next year’s leaders will be made by Mr 
Stephen Dwyer. Leadership positions will then be announced on 31 August 
at Assembly. 

Good luck to all students choosing to nominate for the leadership positions 
and we thank them for their efforts and cooperation in today’s leadership 
day.

Deputy Principal’s message   
Mr James Metzeling



Excellence Awards

YEAR 7 - ( In alphabetical order) Luca Bet - Personal Development, Health and 
Physical Education; Sienna Blacker - Visual Arts; Georgia Drane - Technology 
Mandatory - Digital Technologies and Engineered Systems; Grace Dunford 
- Geography; Mikaela Harris - Music; Holly Leighton - Visual Arts; Gabriella 

Pereira- English,  Geography, Science; Michael Price - Technology Mandatory 
- Agriculture; Chloe Pryor - Religious Education; Matilda Stitt - Geography, 

Mathematics; Elinor Turner - Mathematics.

YEAR 8 -  ( In alphabetical order) Sienna Alexander - Visual Arts; 
Tia Dunn - Religious Education; Rini Emseis - English; Grace Godden - Technology 

Mandatory - Mixed Materials; Nate Kennedy - Spanish; Ru Little -  French, 
Personal Development, Health and Physical Education; Phoebe Morrison 
- Geography; Maddison Nunn - Science;  Angus Pursehouse - Technology 

Mandatory - Textiles & Food Technology; Blake Reeves - Mathematics; Bronnie 
Searl - Music; Lara Smith - Visual Arts; Leah Van de Merwe - English; Charlotte 

White - Visual Arts.

YEAR 9 -  ( In alphabetical order)  Yetu Akhiwu  - Commerce, History;
Grace Dwyer-Mulligan - Textiles Technology - Yr 9/10; 

Kaylar Emery - Mathematics 5.2; Vienna Farrell - Food Technology, Science, 
Visual Arts; Ashton Gates - Physical Activity & Sports Studies; Andie 

Hodder - Personal Development, Health and Physical Education; Lauren 
House - Mathematics 5.3; Cooper Huppatz - Mathematics 5.1; Laura Jones - 
Agriculture; Amelie Kerr - Drama; Sadie McCahon - Physical Activity & Sports 

Studies; Sophie McGrath- Photographic & Digital Media; Sophie McQuie 
-English, Industrial Technology Timber; Georgette Pereira - Music; Harry 
Whitty - Industrial Technology Metal; Clayton Wing Yip - History Elective, 

Religious Education.

YEAR 11 - ( In alphabetical order) Sam Airey - Industrial Technology
Lauren Bate - Sport, Lifestyle & Recreation 1; Molly Beasley - Community & 
Family Studies; Stephanie Behan - English Standard, Biology, Legal Studies; 
Imogen Brenner - Personal Development, Health and Physical Education, 

Studies in Catholic Thought; Ally Bush - Modern History; Elsa Cusack - English 
Advanced, Personal Development, Health and Physical Education, Physics, Visual 

Arts; Alexandra Drewes - Chemistry; Briella Gould - Mathematics Extension 1
Jake Greenhalgh -English Studies; Laura Harley - Hospitality; Ella Higgins - 

Personal Development, Health and Physical Education; Brody Hodges - English 
Studies; Abigail Jones - Agriculture; Hannah Maynard - Construction; Eliza McRae 

- Agriculture; Bradley Mattiske -  Agriculture, Industrial Technology, Primary 
Industries; Shaianne Metzeling - Food Technology;  Bella Nicholson - Business 

Studies,  English Advanced,  Sport, Lifestyle & Recreation 1, Studies of Religion I; 
Isabelle Lindsay - Mathematics Standard; Jack Nadin - Agriculture; Campbell 
Rubie - Industrial Technology; Jordyn Sheil - Food Technology; Jacob Smith - 

Sport, Lifestyle & Recreation 2; Georgina Stitt - Community & Family Studies,  
Personal Development, Health and Physical Education, Studies of Religion II;

Harrison Toole - Music, Physics; Naomi Turner - Mathematics Advanced
Jack Whitty - Agriculture, Work Studies.

YEAR 12 - ( In alphabetical order) Tom Buesnell - Drama, Music;  Charlie Coddington 
- Agriculture; Patrick Cormie - Geography; Matilda Crawley - Hospitality; Lauren 

Cullenward - Chemistry; Alexandra Davis - Agriculture;
Sienna Emseis - English Extension 1, English Extension 2, Legal Studies, Modern 

History; James Finn - Business Studies,  English Advanced, Mathematics Standard 2 
 Personal Development, Health and Physical Education, Studies of Religion I; 
Stuart Gordon - Mathematics Extension 1; Mathematics Extension 2, Physics; 

Jaspar Hannelly - English Studies; Lacey Hennock - English Standard; Studies of 
Religion II; Joshua Higgins - Primary Industries; Madeline Hopkins - Studies in 

Catholic Thought; Claire Houghton - Visual Arts; Andrew House - Biology;
Lachlan McPherson - Mathematics Standard 1, Sport, Lifestyle and Recreation 2;

Brooklyn Maloney - Agriculture; Jorja Mann - Personal Development, Health 
and Physical Education; Amy Maslin - Agriculture; Calvin Matthews - Industrial 

Technology, Mathematics Advanced; Chelsea May - English Studies; Amelia Nash -  
Food Technology; Maisy Osborne - English Advanced, Community & Family Studies, 

Natalie Parslow- Food Technology; Daniel Stewart - Agriculture;
Imogen Taylor - Sport, Lifestyle & Recreation 1, Work Studies; Jack Westcott -  

Construction; Sophie Wright - Ancient History.

YEAR 10 - ( In alphabetical order) Ronald Barker- Religious Education
Halli Brownlow - Mathematics 5.2; Madeleine Cannon - English;

Sebastian Diversi - Industrial Technology Metal Industrial Technology Timber;
Eppie Emseis - Mathematics 5.2; Mitchell Finn - Commerce; 

Emily Gordon - Food Technology; Lily Heraghty - History Elective; 
Jack Jessep - Mathematics 5.3; Pat Kupkee - Information & Software Technology - 

Yr 9/10, Science; Ariel Labuschagne - French - Yr 9/10, Visual Arts; Kaitlyn Maloney 
- Photographic & Digital Media; Tully McCahon - Physical Activity & Sports Studies; 
Dustin Stocks - History; Grace Taylor - Agriculture, Personal Development, Health 
and Physical Education; Cameron Wheeler - Mathematics 5.1; Lila Yates - Drama; 

Charles Zannes - Music.



Lion, A Long Way Home by 
Saroo Brierley

This inspiring and true story tells the 
journey of a young five year old boy 
who becomes lost and eventually 
finds his way home after more than 
20 years. I loved this book! It was so 
hard to put down. I kept wanting to 
read on and find out what happened 
as Saroo began his journey to find 
his birth mother halfway around the 
globe. 

Lion tells the story of Saroo Brierley, 
a young boy who became lost on a train in India at the age of five. He did not 
know the name of his family or where he was from and ended up thousands 
of miles away from where he originally lived. Saroo had to survive on the 
streets of Kolkata, before he was taken into an orphanage and adopted by a 
family in Australia. 

Saroo was happy living with his new family in Tasmania, however, he always 
wondered about the family he left behind in India. Wanting answers and 
obsessed with locating his family home, Saroo embarks on a journey that 
sees him using Google Earth to locate familiar landmarks on a train network 
that stretches across all of India. He always remembered a water tower being 
visible from the train platform he started on and this is one of the landmarks 
that leads him back to India. 

I would recommend this book to both students and adults as it is a story that 
can resonate with anyone. It provides the reader with a feeling of hope and 
also a different perspective on the world around them. 

Anne Maree Rice  |  English Faculty Coordinator

On my bookshelf ...
After a false start earlier in Term 2 due to cold temperatures and rain, Year 9 
finally undertook their History site study of various locations around Cowra on 
Wednesday 23 June.
This was part of their studies of Australia’s involvement in World War II, with a 
particular emphasis on the Japanese breakout from the Prisoner of War Camp 
on the outskirts of the town.
The students were accompanied by Year 9 History teachers Mr Lovatt, Mr 
Beaton, Miss Price, Miss Slatyer, Mrs Morrison and Mr Giri.
The students travelled to Cowra in coaches together. However, upon arrival 
the students visited different locations in varying sequences that were 
organised in advance.
The students visited the Cowra Tourist Information Centre where they saw 
a brief but informative hologram presentation about the POW breakout, 
especially from the perspective of some of the townspeople of the day.
They also visited the war cemetery where they studied the gravestones of the 
Japanese soldiers who died in the breakout, as well as a number of Japanese 
civilians (including children) who died at other times.
The students also visited the site of the POW camp itself where interpretative 
displays informed them about the Australian guards who died on the night.
The displays also helped the students to visualise where the various buildings 
were located during World War II.
Finally, all groups met at the Japanese Gardens for lunch and where groups of 
students took turns to visit the excellent Japanese cultural centre within the 
Gardens.
A requirement of the day was that the students complete a detailed workbook 
to help them gain maximum benefit from the day with regards to their studies 
of this aspect of Australia’s involvement in World War II.
The excursion also gave the students a deeper appreciation of Japanese 
culture and history generally, an area that they studied last year in Year 8.

Mr Alex Abbey  |  HSIE Teacher

Year 9 History

July
30   YR 7 STEM Day

August
6-7  YR 10 Retreat
13-16  EXEAT
17  Assumption Liturgies
23-27  Mission Week
24  New Leader Speeches - Assembly
26-27  YR 8 Reflection Days
30  RUOK Week
31  New Student Leader Announcement

PLEASE NOTE: The ex-students weekend has been postpponed due to 
COVID restrictions and will now be held on the 6th November. 



On Wednesday 21 July all the Year 10 students had the opportunity to attend 
information sessions on all the different subjects that are offered in Years 11 
and 12. This occurred during periods 1 - 4 in the MPH. This is a very exciting 
time for these students as they get to choose the subjects they would like to 
study in Years 11 and 12. They have also had the chance to watch the videos 
and view the subject selection book either in their shared drive or on the 
website. 

Year 8 students then had the opportunity to attend a session during Period 
1 on Thursday 22 July in preparation for choosing their electives for Year 9. 
This session enables students to ask questions of the faculty coordinators/
teachers to enable them to make the most informed decisions. 
Thank you to all the staff who facilitated these sessions.

When making the decisions of which subjects to choose, it is  
important to make sure you choose the subjects that are right for you, don’t 
choose subjects because your friends are doing them. Make sure you choose 
subjects that interest you and that challenge you to work hard and try your 
best. Year 10 students, don’t choose subjects just because you think they 
‘scale’ ’well. 

During week 4 and 5, Year 10 students will all attend an interview with a 
teaching staff member to discuss their HSC subject preferences. Parents 
and carers are invited to also be involved in the interview. Bookings for 
the interviews can be made from Friday 23 July Online Booking. Soon after 
the interview, Year 10 students will be encouraged to enter their course 
preferences online.

Thank you to all the parents that attended the online presentation on 
Wednesday night. If you have any questions from the information presented, 
please don’t hesitate to make contact with the school. The link to this 
presentation is available to watch if you missed it on Wednesday night. 
redbend.cc/subjectinfo.

Subject Selections Trial exams - Year 12
The Year 12 Trial exams have been postponed  from weeks 3 and 4, until week 
5 and 6. They will begin on Monday 9th August and conclude Friday 20th 
August. Year 12 Trial Exam Timetable 2021 

Students are reminded to attend all exams and to be at school 10 minutes 
prior to the start of each exam. If your child is unwell and or experiences a 
misadventure please contact Mrs Trish Martin on dsc@redbendcc.nsw.edu 
or 6852 2000. Students who are unwell will be requested to obtain a medical 
certificate.

Study Skills 
On Monday 19 July all students in Years 7 to 11 participated in a study skills 
session based around the skill of goal setting. The aim of this session was to 
review their Semester 1 goals, what they have achieved and what they are 
still working on. 
The students were then given a copy of their Semester 1 Report. They spent 
time analysing this, identifying all the positive characteristics and attitudes 
that teachers have identified, the areas in each subject that they have 
achieved in, as well as the areas each teacher has identified that may need 
improving or may further enhance their learning. 
From this, students then set their own personal goals for the next semester. All 
this information can be found in their handbooks on pages 42 - 44. I encourage 
all parents and carers to spend some time reading and discussing this with 
their child/ren. If you could please sign their handbook at the bottom of page 
44, that would be greatly appreciated. 
Please contact Deborah Wheeldon if you have any questions. 

ALL’S FAIR IN DIPLOMACY AND WAR

“Sir, what do you reckon I should do?” 
The question has become somewhat frequent in the Library at break times 
these days, since the inaugural game of the informal Diplomacy group began. 
Diplomacy, which is a game that focuses more on persuasion and long-term 
strategy than luck, has a long history, and now it has had its latest chapter 
at Red Bend.  The players take the roles of different countries at the start of 
the First World War, and by persuasion, common goals, and base betrayal try 
to take over Europe.  Because each player needs to work with the others to 
survive, but only one player can win, it can turn into a lot of double-guessing.
Starting mid-last term, the first game is finally coming towards an end. 
Surprisingly, some of the players who seemed to have difficulties in the early 
game have clung on to the bitter end, and indeed started to come back from 
these early difficulties. 
An early leader was Charles Best, leading Russia to an early expansion, but 
after Leah Van der Merwe, playing Turkey, took a march north, he went on 
the defensive. Italy came into its own, under the steadfast leadership of Jed 
Neilsen, and began to dominate the Balkans. Germany was Italy’s main rival, 
under Rini Emseis, but neither wanted to be drawn into a war between the two 
leading powers in Europe.  Blake Reeves’ England kept to the borders, before 
launching an invasion of Lara Smith’s France - it seems that the traditional 
French-English rivalry held true here too. 
The game has proved to be a popular one, and several teachers have 
commented that the students have been enthusiastic about seeing how their 
plans have been carried out, and plotting the next moves. It’s certainly given 
the students an appreciation for how to adjust their plans when things turn out 
unexpectedly!

By Mr Kenneth Beaton  |  RE/HSIE Teacher

Diplomacy and War

The players. From left: Blake Reeves, Leah Van der Merwe, Rini Emseis, 
Lara Smith, Jed Neilsen, and Charles Best. 

https://sobs.com.au/pt3/parent.php?schoolid=74%20
http://redbend.cc/subjectinfo
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1roTxIEgg_Oujv2Faikf-33Hxrmf3LDBSbR0jmnGINZQ/edit?usp=sharing
mailto:?subject=


SRC Assembly Report Term 3 week 1 2021 by Eliza McRae & 
Molly Beasley
As we begin Semester 2, let us all as a community, staff and students remember 
that this is a fresh start. You may have struggled in learning, behaviour, 
friendships in Semester 1. That’s behind you now and that’s a benefit of being 
at a Catholic School. We are all forgiven! Let’s now look at making sure we 
learn from our mistakes. Let us forgive and use this fresh start. 
You may like to have a go at studying a bit better, playing sport a bit better, or 
get involved in SRC, outreach or our spiritual life a bit more. 
We have an update from the last Assembly. In the holidays, Kat Lancaster, 
Lauren Cullenward and Sr Liz participated in the Refugee Ration Challenge and 
raised  $2,437.20 for refugees’ food, medical and educational needs. Great 
effort everyone! Special thanks to Kat for her initiative in starting this great 
program at our College. Look out for their full interview and report in the local 
newspapers. 
Our BRC will be serving at the Thursday morning BBQ this week. We just 
wanted to let you all know how both the BRC has been raising money to assist 
with the many great programs for our Boarders. The BRC listens to the needs 
of our Boarders, just like the SRC does in the day school. Special thanks to the 
BRC for all they do.
We are the SRC and we are here for you. 

SRC news ...
Junior
After 12 months off the courts for the school netball teams, it was a day that was 
met with excitement and injury. The juniors arrived with only 8 players due to 
injury and unavailability. The team’s defenders were Ella Harbridge, Lillie Cronin, 
Holly Hayward and Marley Tekiari. The centre court and shooters included Laura 
Chang, Pyper Muddle, Jessie Bush and Stella Neville. The girls fought hard, 
coming up against the very experienced and well drilled MacKillop Bathurst, 
James Sheahan Orange and St Johns Dubbo. The girls defended hard and worked 
tirelessly to score when given the opportunity. Game 4 saw the team come up 
against St Matthews Mudgee, with the girls showing their ability to control the 
play and come away with a close win 6 to 5. The final game against La Salle 
Lithgow saw the girls end the day on a high with a win 6 to 2. 

Intermediate
The intermediate team played some very competitive and experienced teams, 
including St John’s Dubbo, MacKillop Bathurst, La Salle Lithgow and James 
Sheahan Orange. The day started with a competitive and physical game against 
James Sheahan, with the team coming away with a loss. With a couple of position 
changes, the girls had a close game with St John’s. The girls played a great game 
against La Salle, with both teams going goal for goal the entire game. They 
finished this game with a draw. The final game against MacKillop was tough, with 
the girls showing their ability to play in a variety of positions due to injuries. The 
team consisted of Zoe Anderson, Amity Payne, Gabby White, Brooke Snudden, 
Sophie Dunstan, Bella Neville, Bella Fullagar, Ellie Anderson and Lillie Fryer.
The team represented their school with pride and had a wonderful day.

Open’s
The 2021 Open’s Netball Team consists of Jessica Lawler, Elly Ireland, Ella 
Higgins, Ellie Flick, Teagan Smead, Paris Neville, Hallie Woolnough, Elsa Cusack, 
Jorja Davis and Izzy Brotherton-Farr. The girls played some fast and tough games 
over the day against St John’s Dubbo,  La Salle from Lithogw, James Sheehan 
from Orange and MacKillop from Bathurst. The girls came away with 2 wins and 
2 losses. The girls displayed excellent teamwork and sportsmanship over the day. 
Thank you to the parents who came over to Orange for the day to support all 3 
teams. Thank you also to Miss Price and Mrs Neville for coaching and training the 
Junior and Intermediate teams over the last term in preparation for this carnival.

DIO Netball



Throughout these challenging times, our College has been able to continue to develop our Faith Formation and ministry program with the aim of “making Jesus 
Christ known and loved.” 
In Term 2, our College offered:
• 12 class masses leading over 24 Religious Education (RE) classes in years 7-10. These masses were all linked to the RE curriculum. Special thanks goes to 

Bishop Columba Macbeth-Green, Fr Barry Dwyer, Fr Simon Apablaza and Fr Getulio Gonclaves.
• 8 staff and student 8am Friday morning communion services. Special thanks to Bishop Columba Macbeth-Green for leading several of these with us.
• 10 BBQ Thursday morning fundraisers raising funds for community groups and teams requiring extra assistance.
• 6 House Liturgies focussed on “What would Jesus Do?”
• Marist Association gathering and assembly talk with Br Tony Leon. Moreover, our Association also participated in the online Marian lecture and the Hail 

Mary series. 
• 8 Monday morning Scripture study sessions with staff
• 2 Meals on Wheels programs with senior students
• A wonderful Champagnat Day mass and celebration with Bishop Columba Macbeth-Green, Fr Barry Dwyer, Fr Simon Apablaza and Fr Getulio Gonclaves.
• Offering of our Parish-College Sacramental Program
• Our termly Liturgy Captain workshop and preparation
• 4 Vinnies gatherings for our members based on the Think, Act and Do model. 
• Year 11 fundraising program for our Sister school in Giasnogor, Bangladesh
• 6 Outreach programs run on Friday after school supporting those in our community who need assistance cleaning their car and windows and mowing. 

Check out our Term 3 Ministry Schedule in celebration of Multiculturalism!
To conclude, please enjoy our Liturgy Captains reflection from our Week 1 Assembly for Term 3.
“This term, the Vinnies group is focussing on multiculturalism, which is about sharing and celebrating the different cultures among us. The Liturgy Captains 
have created a House Prayer with the theme: Stories can change lives. The more we get to know someone, the more we can connect across different cultures, 
backgrounds and life experiences. 
And that is the great thing about our Catholic Church. Did you know that the word ‘catholic’ means ‘universal’: that we welcome all peoples, nations, and 
languages. Just as Jesus reached out to other cultures in his day - like the Samaritans - his saving work is for all people. Pope Francis says that we need a culture 
of encounter, and that being good neighbours to those who are different changes everyone for the better. So let’s celebrate all the different cultures that make 
up our school!”

Faith Formation



The RBCC Sheep team has had a busy Term 2 preparing our stud Poll Dorset Sheep for 
the upcoming Spring Show season.
On Friday 18th June 10 students and Mrs Tandy took a team of 4 ewes and 1 ram 
to the NSW Dorset Championships in Cowra. We entered a number of classes and 
placed in all of them. Results as follows:
Schools classes - 3rd in Ram under 1 ½ years, 1st and 2nd in Ewe under 1 ½ years, 2nd 
and 3rd in Pair of Ewes under 1 ½ years
In the Open classes, our Ram received 3rd in Novice Ram.
Overall the school was named Most Successful School Exhibitor of the Show.
A massive thank you must go to Brendan Mansbridge and Lydia Herbert of Brooklyn 
Park Poll Dorsets. They have been instrumental in improving our breeding and 
genetics program and instructing the kids in AI techniques and preparation and 
showing of sheep.
Also a big thanks to Jason Barker for his expertise, support and for helping on the day 
with the finer points of showing sheep.
Finally, well done to the students! What a great experience it was, and I’d like to say 
how proud of them I am. Well done!

Mrs Tandy  |  Sheep Team Coordinator

NSW Dorset Championships



On Wednesday 14 July RBCC hosted the Western Gala Day of the country cup rugby 
league competition. Our U13’s, 15’s and Opens teams competed in very cold and wet 
conditions with some pleasing results.

13’s report
A disrupted preparation coupled with difficult game day conditions couldn’t hold this 
highly motivated and skillful U13’s team back. Jett Rudd led from the front notching up 
four tries himself in the first two games, dictating the ruck and running with skill and 
conviction when the game opened up. This would not have been possible without the 
hard work up the middle from the forward pack in particular Lachie Rice and George 
Field who were outstanding all day. Going into the third game undefeated and with 
it all on the line against St Stanislaus, The boys minimised their mistakes in the wet 
conditions, tackled hard and were rewarded with a 14 - 0 victory. Dempsey O’Connell 
finished a great team effort scoring in the corner and Lachie Thomas directed the 
team well and was rewarded with a double. We look forward to testing ourselves in 
week 3 at the Southern State Semi Final of the Country Cup, in Wagga Wagga.

15’s report
The U15’s combined well in both their games and came away with a 10 all draw in 
the first contest against St John’s Dubbo. They were unlucky not to come away with 
the win as Bob McEwen had a try disallowed in the final minutes of the second half. 
In the game against St Stanislaus College Bathurst to decide the overall winner of 
the day Red Bend found themselves behind 12-4 at the half time break after some 
strong play from Stannies and some luck for them when a grabber hit the post above 
the pads and landed back in the field of play directly into a Stannies players chest 
to score. Jonty Thurgood scored after a strong run at the line from fullback and our 
forwards were starting to dominate in the wet conditions. Spirited defence from both 
teams saw the second half devoid of points however the Red Bend 15’s had plenty 
to be proud of despite not making it to Cotamundra this year. Thanks to all the squad 
for supporting each other so well and to Jonah Little for his leadership on and off the 
field.

Opens report
The Opens played 3 games against St Johns Dubbo, James Sheahan Orange and 
Dubbo Senior Campus.
Game 1 v St Johns
Our first game we hit the ground running with a nomination for try of the year as 
Bayden Moran chased a kick to then somehow manage to re kick the ball after a 
drop from the opposition which was then dived on in the ingoal by Oscar Ryan. Our 
next try came through some silky line running by Campbell Rubie. St Johns did score 
towards the end however Red Bend winning 10-4 Goal to Matt Noakes.
Game 2 v James Sheahan
This was a redemption match for our Opens as we had been caught napping in 
Orange to lose to them in the Interschools cup. Not today on our home ground 
was the message, and that’s what happened! The Opens came out firing, big hits, 
damaging runs and phenomenal line speed. The team blew James Sheahan off the 
park with a comprehensive win 18-0 Try scorers Darcy Leadbitter, Campbell Rubie, 
Jayden Williams and Matt Noakes. Goals Matt Noakes.
Game 3 v Dubbo Senior Campus
Our last game of the day would be the decider with Dubbo Senior beating both 
other teams also. Both sides were visibly tired and sore, however some inspiring 
efforts from Bayden Moran, Darcy Leadbitter and Captain Billy Phillips saw a swing 
of momentum. This then allowed for playmaker Jamie Thorpe to attack an edge with 
some silky ball playing skills, Jamie put Rhys Glasson into a hole, then backed him 
up to collect an inside pass before running away to score. RBCC up 4-0. Our next 
try came after some more pressure in defence seeing senior campus turnover the 
ball close to their try line. With some eyes up play crafty hooker Joe Morrison sees 
some tired defenders, he sneaks out of dummy half to dive over the line. Goal was 
converted by Bayden Moran. Final Score 10-0
Player of the Day: Campbell Rubie
Best Back: Bayden Moran
Best Forward: Michael Coady

After being undefeated throughout the day Red Bend Opens were crowned Western 
Country Cup gala day winners. They now progress to the Southern Country Cup Finals 
Thursday 29/7/21 in Wagga.

We would like to thank Mr Dwyer for allowing the teams to play, the maintenance 
team for all their hard work in setting up the facilities and thank Mr Riddington, Mr 
O’Connell and Mr Rudd for all their efforts as coaches.

Country Cup Rugby League

Team Lists:
 U/13’s 
1.Oakley Fliedner
2.Marcus Hardy
3.Dempsey O’Connell
4.Lewis Nicholson
5.Max Reid
6.Lachlan Thomas
7.Kade Ticehurst
8.Joe Nicholson
9.Jett Rudd
10.Ryan Cox
11.George Field
12.Lachie Rice
13.Jai Wheeldon
14.Bill Mahon
15.Brock Ticehurst
16.Callum Rowbothom
17.Harry Turner
18.Matthew Skinner
19.Harrison White
20. Angus Irvine 

U/15’s 
1 Jonty Thurgate
2 Alec Maclean
3 Bradman Hardy
4 Jayden Gill
5 Toby Jarick
6 Marley Moran
7 Jonah Little
8 Ollie Thomas
9 Bob McEwen
10 Joe Ellison
11 Hughie Mackay
12 Jack Jessep
13 Joe Monk
14 Toby Cox
15 Harry Whitty
16 Ash Johnson
17 Zac Payseno
18  Riley Goodsell  
19  Reggie Murray
20 Ned Phillips 
21  Kaze Read    
22 Max Hartwig
23 Matthew Higgins
24 Tayte McNamara

Opens
1 Darcy Leadbitter
2 Oscar Ryan
3 Malakai Folau
4 Bayden Moran
5 Rhys Glasson
6 Matt Noakes
7 Jamie Thorpe
8 Jesse Shorter
9 Joe Morrison
10 Jamon McCarthy
11 Sam Richards
12 Campbell Rubie
13 Billy Phillips (c)
14 Dane Richards
15 Jayden Williams
16 Michael Coady
17 Harry Hammond
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